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Deputy Prime Minister Shaikh Khalid bin Abdulla Al Khalifa received Ethiopian Parliament 
Speaker Abadulla Gemeda, who is on a visit to the Kingdom at the invitation of Al Namal Group 
and VKL Holdings Chairman Varghese Kurian, right.

The Bahrain Defence Force (BDF) held  a graduation ceremony of a joint Commando session at Special Royal Forces (RSF), in the presence of the Inspector-General Major-General Abdullah Hassan Al Nuaimi. The Inspector-General pre-
sented the graduates with certificates and honoured top achievers and trainers, praising their combat efficiency.

Bahrain Polytechnic signed a Memorandum of Understanding with KPMG Fakhro at the Capital Club. Present on 
the occasion were Dr. Mohamed Al Aseeri, Acting CEO of Bahrain Polytechnic (middle) with Naël Nasr, Head of 
Management Consulting for KPMG (third from left) and officials from both parties.Bahraini members of the Bahrain-India Joint Committee yesterday held a regular meeting chaired by Executive Office 

member Khalid Al Amin. The meeting highlighted exploring investment opportunities available in both countries, 
promoting investment in Bahrain and accentuating Bahrain’s economic and investment environment supported by 
national laws and legislations suitable for attracting investment into the country.

The Pakistan community hosted a dinner in honour of member of Pakistan Advisory Council (OPAC) Muhammad 
Afzal Bhatti (centre) at a local restaurant in Salmabad. Many other prominent community members also attended 
the event. Students at the British School earned enough house points to be taken on the annual rewards trip to Wahoo! on Sunday.  Students from years 7 to 10 had a fun day eating doughnuts and playing on the slides at the waterpark.
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The fourth annual Lead-
ership Forum has opened 
under the patronage 
of Energy Minister Dr. 
Abdulhussain Mirza. 
Themed “Becoming a 
Transformational Leader”, 
the forum is organised by 
Origin Consulting Group. 
The annual symposium 
has attracted more than 
250 participants from a 
number of countries, in-
cluding chief executives, 
executive directors, rep-
resentatives of the public 
and private sectors, me-
dia figures and leader-
ship specialists.

 Minister of Industry and Commerce, Zayed bin Rashid Alzayani formally inaugurated the New Ashrafs Tower in Hoora in the presence of Farouk Yousif Almoayyed, Chairman, 
Amal Yousif Almoayyed, Executive Director, dignitaries, and members of the media.
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